Dietary toxicity of decomposed arborescent leaf litter against larval mosquito: involvement of a lignin-polypeptidic complex.
To characterize the toxic compounds involved in the dietary toxicity of decomposed arborescent leaf litter against larval mosquito, a toxic fraction was extracted from crude leaf litter by using hot water. Preliminary characterization of this fraction, called the insoluble fraction (IF) because it progressively precipitates after extraction, has suggested the involvement of lignin-like compounds in the toxicity. Further analyzes are currently being performed by using additional phytotoxicity-based methods. The involvement of lignin-like compounds in the toxicity was indicated by both the comparative effects of different enzymatic oxidative treatments and reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography analysis of the phenolic aldehydes and acids obtained after alkaline nitrobenzene oxidation. However, these lignin-like compounds may not be involved alone in the toxicity, as no specific feature of those components was associated with the toxicity. Among the possible compounds associated with lignin-like compounds in the toxicity, peptidic compounds were suggested by comparative determination of the C/N ratio and then revealed by denaturation experiments, use of specific binding protein molecules, and thin-layer chromatography analysis. A possible role of these peptidic compounds associated with lignin-like compounds in the dietary toxicity of the leaf litter against the larval mosquito midgut is discussed.